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SCS students harvested their pumpkins from the garden that Aric Pickens 
made for them. We collected 58 pumpkins!

SOUTHPORT CENTRAL SCHOOL NEWSLETTER        

Important dates: 

SEPTEMBER 25, 2018 
PTO MEETING, 6-7PM 

Sept. 27, 2018 - art class at  
Liz Proffetty’s studio/apple picking 
Biscay orchards 

October 1st @ 8:00AM- 
Life touch pictures 

October 4, 2018 - 1st Library day 

October 11, 2018 - 1st Yoga day 

stay informed: 
southport.aos98.net 

PTO MEETING

I hope you will be able to join me 
for this year’s first meeting for 
our Parent-Teacher Organization, 
scheduled for Tuesday, September 
25th from 6-7pm. Children are 
welcome to play quietly during 

the meeting if you wish to bring 
them. 


I’d like to discuss possible 
playground expansion 

opportunities and get your ideas 
for this. As well, we will be 

discussing school-related functions 
that occur during the year. I hope 

you will be able to make it.

http://southport.aos98.net
http://southport.aos98.net
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Ms. Tibbetts K/1 Classroom 

We completed our activities the book “Chicka Chicka Boom 
Boom” with a craftivity! We made coconut tree hats & used 
retell strips to help tell the story with pictures.
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With permission from the family of Rachel Carson, Mr. Shawn's class spent Thursday 
morning exploring the camp of Rachel Carson and the adjoining beach. This day wraps up 
a brief unit the class completed that focused on the impact of Rachel Carson's work. Along 
with being able to tour her camp and the beach, students spent time sitting at the desk 
where portions of Silent Spring were composed. Our class would love to extend a sincere 
and heartfelt 'Thank You' to Kay McLeod who helped organize our visit.  

“The more clearly we can focus our attention on the wonders and realities 
of the universe about us, the less taste we shall have for destruction.”  

- Rachel Carson  
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We had a great turnout at last night’s 
Open House; thanks to all the families 
who were able to attend. It’s fun to see 
the children delight in showing their 

parents what they’ve been doing these 
past few weeks.

For those of you who were unable to 
attend, please be sure to contact your 
child’s teacher with any questions or 

concerns you may have.
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FIELD TRIP ON THURSDAY


Please be aware that on Thursday, September 27th, the whole school 
will be leaving by bus at 8am for Ms. Proffetty’s ceramic studio in 

Damariscotta, where art class will be held. Following, we will go apple 
picking at Biscay Orchards, and enjoy a hike and picnic lunch at Dodge 

Point Preserve on the way back to school. 

It will be a busy day, full of fun activities and plenty of exercise. 

Please ensure that children come to school dressed appropriately for 
these activities.


Children may order a bag lunch for Thursday’s trip, but they will need 
to let their teacher know of the need by Tuesday. 


Don’t be late!

This year’s first swim day 
was a smooth one! Thank 
you all for ensuring that 

your children came to 
school prepared. 

We’d like to also thank 
Hannah Abbe for her 

consistent assistance over 
the years - you’re a big 

help, Hannah!
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Hello from Mrs. Fowlie  
                 (Guidance Counselor)  :)  

      
We had a wonderful week!  

Please reach out if you have any concerns 
about your son or daughter  

and would like to meet with me. :)  

 Today in Guidance, we began our journey through  
an interactive book called “BIG LIFE JOURNAL.”  

Our specific topic was -  
“MAKING A DIFFERENCE” in our world!   

We learned about a man named Blake Mycoskie who started a 
company, TOMS, making shoes for people all over the world 
in need. VERY INSPIRING! Ask your kids about his story! :) 

We also reviewed our “PROVERB OF THE MONTH:” 
SEPTEMBER: “A Gentle Answer Turns Away Wrath,  

But A Harsh Word Stirs Up Anger.”  

Cultural Studies: 
We reviewed our numbers, alphabet, greetings,  

and everyday school phrases in French.   
Additionally, we studied the topic of 

“democracy,” its roots, 
and how it affects our 

lives. 


